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DOROTHY LAMOUR AND WILLIAM HOLDEN IN 'THE FLEETS' IN' AT MALCO FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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Another tangle
1117.
tUrf' dt'S/1`17/17I'd
Nlayfielt1 where
the Brownie managetnents svas notified by. the parent St. Louis American League club that Mayfield had
until noon Wednesday to decide its
baseball status or the St. Louis offer
money and players would be
withdrawn. St. Louis officials later agreed to extend the deadline to
April 20, dm date Pattliwah is scheduled t.i gid a final answer from the
Giants.
Mayfield rs handwapped by the
s fait aid
ch•finiti• answ. r cannot
be Eisen th.•
until it is
kruezzo 'A 'tether Paducah nil' remain in
liattii.• If the Paducah
ylub withdraws, Mayfield also must
drop out and th., circuit will operate with only six teams. Paducah
cannot give a definite answer until
the Legion hears front
Terry,
front other. mogul of the Giants.
Terry indicated that he would operatc- a farm club at Paducah but refused te-rnake sefisial decision /instil.
April 20. llovcever. efforts are bemg made to obtain an earlier an

r:111711dilhaL /17171 17,
7 17 I.
eligible for a vete in
eland
awarding ..f semi annual imaial
honor, nima•ly. Mr. But
Paul Bushart. The award v.•;.:,
tp the former.
M. L. l'arker, chairman of Service
reation committee, reported that
the American Legion had appointed
a committee, composed of the wives
of the house committee. to investigate a proposal to use the Legion
Cabin as a recreation center for
"boys in serviee" vzho stop in Fulton. Further action is expected en
tilts project...A
George Gera;am.
a tie's: meniiier of the chil, Ero, .t
Love, former member. a
falai! to Fulton. 1171
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that women are taking I Counties to be represented at the
in the war will be discussed at the ? Lynn Grove
meeting are Ballard,
annual meeting of the Purchase
Calloway, Fulton. Grav.•s, Hickman
district of the Kentucky Federation
Mrs. Harrison
of Homemakers at the Lynn Grove 'and McCracken
high school May 1. The principal Randolph. district director, will
speakers will be Dr. Allen A. preside.
Stockdale of New York. natienally
Singing
b., directed hy Mrs
known lecturer: Mrs. P. W. Adr.ipoon of
Fulton
kins
Bell county, pr.•sal. lit of , coutit:„ iv:ran:maims' by Mrs. l'aul
th.• state federation. and
Miss St. lir.
Th,•
Myrtl.• Wedon. Lexilmt..ti, state 17:0114):.:1117 71 ' Miss Frit, Moatleader ef the home dam-, tiatan goniery • :
tainty
• I
vitork.

Hansford Doran. president of
the Calloway County Homemakers'
Association.
Committee chairmen to report at
the nweting are Mrs. Bill Harrison,
F'ulton county. publicity; Nlis. Will
Weaks, Graves county. speakers'
bureau: N1t•s. P. A Jones, Ballard
eauity. and mr, H77f717'1.
MeCriu 14 ft (.7.1.11:1y. III/cr.:7111p.
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Sho ha... done splendid
work in
assembling this representative
group
of pictures. which will be
returned
after the display is
discontinued.
Folloti.ing is a list of photographs
appealing sn the special window:
Robert I.. McKinney, Calvary, Ft.
Riley, Kansas.
Richard Ha Army, Camp Rob.
erts, Calif.
Ray Don McCrite. Army MT
Corps. iliekrrian ield.
Joseun E. Omar, Navy, destroyer
duty.
it It-rr.tird Bostick. Navy
llospi1.,! Cerps. C!...r!estor.. S. C.
.1. C Lawson, Staff Sergeant,
Arri.y Air Corps. Greenville, MISS.
(.711 I Williamison. Staff Sergeant,
Arit.:. Air Corps. May.well Field,
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Mrs Walter Voelpel Latin-French:
works, Inc.. for the Navy. }lead- draw a resolution expressing re- MeGaugh.
Hoirra. Claude l'rt:tchf
Dr.yle
th,.
:
James
NIrs Hugh Piga, librarian and
quartms for the contractors and the grets of the club in the sad death lAtshe Hid!. Fled Sawy•cr. J. A. Ctikin,:‘ Hickman. Ky Virgile Clift87,1
Erwii,h. Mrs.
Trevor
Whayne.
triuniitactur.rs will be in Mayfield.
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an'a. As-, soon as materiais ar- science: Augusta Ray. home ecoThomas Allen. Hickman, Ky.: Came
It was estimated that it would teseltitien is to tw forward.d to gent. J. E. Smith. John Daniels.
work r.- 111 start on construc- nornics: Mrs. G. B Butterworth,
take about six months to complete NIrs. Tabb.
Boaz. Hickman. Ky William Chesttion of barracks and other build- commercial.
er
employ
Mangold.
2500
plant.
Hickman. Ky ; Leonard
It v.111
the
wornM L. Parker. secretary, suggested Coach Giles Leares
Carr Institute—E. P. Garrett.
ings at this site. %kith the strucen and 500 men in shell loading that the rule regarding to attendFor Naval Position Maddox Shoff. Hickman, Ky.: Her- tures to be located on the south- mathematics, Elizabeth Butt. Engcaliber Navy arms. The ance be enforced in order to build
man Hall, Hickman. Ky Thomas
for
lish-Health:
Pauline
----Thompson,
east corner.
project is to cover 1500 acres. for up and hold mterest and fellovz-1 Herschel Giles. coach at Fulton Waiter
L'nion City. Tenn.:
social science; Carolyn Beadles,
which leases were obtained w, ithin ship among club members. This high school for the past tvvo years. Robert Cecil Boyd. }Eckman. Ky
English: Fannie Lee Nix. first grade;
the last few days by j. E. Warren. rule requires that a member must 1.1t Wednesday for Louisville, where Charles Anthony Griswold. Hick- Hogg Finds Dice
Laverne Burnett, second grade;
In Hirer Catfi •11 Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, third grade;
Mayfield attorney. for the Goy- not miss more than three meetings he will attend KEA. Then after man. Ky.: Walter Loyal Bequette.
ern:tient and the contractors and without a reasonable. written ex- visiting his parents in Harlan. KY-. Hickman, Ky ; Marion Rivers ProFern Snow. fourth grade: Katherine
It appears that the catfish in the Williamson. fourth and
mannfacturars. This makes the cuse. It has been waived recently. he will go to Norfolk, 'Va.. to. report vow. Hickman. Ky ;
Preston
fifth: Lee
becoming Ella Lowe. fifth
Ferrell. Hickman, Ky ; Rollie Petty. Mississippi river are
wenn.] lug arms project tor this and all members who have missed for duty in the U. S. Navy. i
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Roynolds.
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SIg11,7 of wear, too," Ward. first and second.
his teams defeated two tradiPepsi-Cola "Tops"
tional rivals. Union City and 1%.1i. - Gay Ion Floyd Salmon. Hickman. Nlr Hogg said. -and I know that
Irouse Wide Interest
Browder, local chairman of
Hickman.
Ky
t'ernon
:
Taft
Carr,
catfish
must have been in 71 (Tip Fulton
field His basketball team won the
lien Journey
Ow War Bonds Committee, who is
Ky Burros Clifton Allen. Illckman, .game at some time It's the flist
championship to caI,77tops now on the Pepsi- contributing much of his time in au .1garict
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Huhert
Hickman.
Johnson
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time
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years.
and. seiternent as the boys and stamps in this cnd of the county.
K. P Dalton. president of the
Members of Coach Giles basket- old Eugene WiElat11,011. Hickman. • them in my time."
girls (and grown-ups. too) try to has named the following women to
Fulton Baseball Association, "MoonFrank Wells. NI.•trph:s
ordhave
and
ball
squads
football
Egon- out what all those symbols aid in the program:
Mallen. manager of the Fulan Tigered Sterling Silver football and Tetin ; Harmon Jame, Robeit
Plans Made For
nwan, declares Luther Bell. mana,
ers. and James Hogan. director,
'Mrs J E Fall. Sr . chairman: Mrs basketball emblems for presentation Hickman. Ky
WIlliarn
Commencement Here journeyed to Winston.Salem this
err of the local Pepsi-C•olit plan
17`7111 M7/1,11. co-chairman:
Mrs to him. They failed to arrive in time, Hargrove. Union City. Tt'IlI1 Zattk
week to select players for the seaOn every bottle cap appears an t'llarles Gregory. East Fulton p -T but will be forwarded
to him later. Kitson Cutlin. Hickman, Ky Tru
Plans ari oeing made for the son, which will open in the Kitty
insigna denoting the rank of var- A Mrs. Itertes Pique. West Fulton Special tribute was paid
to the man Leroy Oliver. Hackman, Ky closing of the Fulton
city schools. League shortly. Spring training
ious officers in the United States l' -T. A : Mrs. Paul Ifornbeak. Art coach as the student body turned Finis Opal WIley. Hickman. Ky
armed forces This plan has been Department: Mrs G G Bard, Music out in body Wednesday to see him Harold Oliver Salmon, Hickman, The Res' A Warren lloyek, pastor starts here next Monday, and sever'of the FIT'S/ 11:11)1IS1 church of Pa - :11 171.1yt`I, ll'111 be chosen from
adopted by the bottling company
partment. Mrs Wirren Grail:au. off
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insignas. If you are in doubt what Warn n. Drama Department,
W' I, Hollan. Herschel Giles and will leave Sunday. April 26, 1942 .. tors
of the Fulton high on Thursday,
any of them mean go to the Pepsi- Friiest Fall, Jr , Junior Woman's Miss Agatha Ray attended the anAllier Boyd, Dyersburg. Tenn ,'May 21.
Mr and Mrs Robert Limb, Mrs.
Lawrence Shelton, nual session of the Kentucky Edu•
Co!, plant or come to The News Club, Mrs
Dero Johnson, Fulton. Ky.: Johnte
Ben Davis, Mrs. Mignon Bragg and
office, where charts are kept that American Legion Auxiliar\ Mrs rational Asciation
at Louisville Trail. Hickman, Ky.; Hance Swayne ; Public favors pay deductions for
daughter, spent Monday afternoon
•ts.,,w all the various ranks.
W. L. Durbin, Girl Scouts.
this week.-Adams, Hickman, Ky.
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Meres tiwnething Thorn
Worth Thinbiny Matt
Fulton merchants are enjoying
a "seller's niarket" like laundry& al
other cities throughout the nation.
But what troubles them most IR
the inability to obtain enough merchandise. Rut things won't always
be like this.
Those firms who look forward to
the future, realizing that th.• time
will come again when there will
be an abundance of supplies, and
new custonat•rs will have to be
sought. will be the ones most
solidly established and will make
steady progro•ss in the years to
come. The battle for business then
will be more t•asily won by merchants who have not nugh•cted
publicize their stores during this
war-torn period which will throw
so many things out of adjustment.
Fulton. not being in a dt•ft•nse
area. must rest upon the laurels
it already has. namely--as fine a
farrn territory as is to be found
anyhere; a major railroad system.
several good industries, and scores
of busmess and civic activities so
vital to the economic life of the
community.

t•
il ls 14111k .1k
III:111C this
country. Mcii labored mid took
risks. men dreamed and turned tht•ir
dreams into action, and out of the
Itilaai and the riaks and the dream
Ing cattle our itintttlitions, our in
tawdrier and our tamtilth Under that
ityatem whitai we call private ,
ens... wealth has been daaribilied
far more t.tdely and tar more
ably, than under any. tither economic
system the world lies e%et known
Today this sy,lt In that we call
Is the sotirec ,•r
mat strt ligth in the greatest wieboy ever loitet
It is a war le
which the
of territoiy
and resourta ,s is of only secondary
entlisiderat ton
Our enemies are
fighting tor for more than evonoinic
advantage they are fighting to th•stroy, fur all time, everything that
am associate %tali stall wortle os
freedom, th illiteracy. decency, oui
way of life.
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OUR DEMOCRACY

--- by Mot
1110(!-

BRED IN THE 30NE
--TI IE

DEAN CF
At IERICAN WRITERr,
BCOTH TARKINGTON,
SAYS THAT CUT WS

IN INDIANA,FECFLE
LICKED THE HARD TIMES
Or '73 DV "rNR/Fr
ANC CNOUPANCE.

BY THE SAME SELF-DtSCIPLINE,
HABITUAL TO AMERICANS WHEN
NEEDED, THE PEOPLE OF THE

It has been the privilege of all to
dam private nterprise and that
privilege has been indulged in widely. Sem.. denounce it
because
of honest convictions that aticialism.
fascism tit mane other systim was
better. Some have th•nounetal it
ith
cumutleration
niital
But now the chips are down. Now
we are fighting for national existence. We are fighting for our lives
and our principlt•a. And where do
we turn?

COUNTRY ARE MEETING ThE
PROBLEMS OF OUR
NATIONAL EMLRGENCY.

,•
t•

/•

4
/

4•••••••••••erai
I Will pay all the ilebh; I can:
made in the productioti of ships to
I %%ill itet my farm Inininess in as
carry them to the hattlefrotita.
go.,d ;t share
possilllit
I will
In the meantime, oUr stategy
the Paean. is clear. MacArthur's
flltlln' I Will ittlY War
11,attl. and Stamps fat I
until
m,,r,•
Job IS Itl 1111181
many months from now lie
have the equipment and the trained '117
'11'7
%%oh rey
hoops and the planes which avail
effeicita, pia
male,
eteat
.
,A
.11
Teday, Australia is the seat
art•li within itia• st.lf for ttitea•
ait tl. hey I( lima mit la. led
Th••
an eta:India har. found anew that from the wria kage of a
ii..i..11.0.-.1 by a atop', %tat.' notch am. tem world, •ait•li t;atiles Tama
iv:, if our fight is not to lie in
1tie wan • In see. it 1. a
e•ailary. with rt. at ea
ilin 1
encourage. aid, fester
tee,. t.t. tt,t t„,t t.,1.1, tttiti tintatt, "
7.otto. „ita liv et cry nwatis work foe
,
t .1.•sert. cenitmouty bettt.rtlient I will supImo it
oleo', 4 II Chili and
%%Inch forma a natural defensito 1,,,rt
!harrier Its Anzac treees arc a catunitititty on:am/alum in all ILI
orthwhil.. 'lethal:dunes.
multi: the finest in the y orld 'Eta
9 I Will anstill the ideals of
day many thousands of Australians undoubtedly feel a chcaer km - denieci•aey. iti the minds of my
Fill1111•Stt, tolt•rtitito,
with Animate' than tvith Eng• C11111111.11
v tintl thrift for I know that
land It is a menthe:int etanitientary du
oil the Australion eutletik that its m a lasting moue, !late and !aquae.
iatirt.
aatvernment asked Pii•sitletit !hose bee ..in 11.1VO.
1.1 I Will be no party te
telt te send MacArthur. an Ameri•
meet',
defeatiam. I will la•
ran (letieral, to take suprenit, ceni
a 'retie. ie. elute. immevable in my
inand.
MacArtlitir's first u•orth, tin reatil- stam.1 I tt ill remain uncompierold,. as an individual eituen tif
ing Australia indicate the temper
•if his thinkine "I yen, threw+. t montelerable natien I lk III do my
mei.
II C II
I %sill ieturai " The e 'Ala. I nee.
him say that he a ill ma I. main mi
heur I..tieer than
the defersive
ia; nect•ssary. Ile is a brilliant :Overate of offensive war. His plan
strike hard and mercilt•saly
the enemy. Those generals \the
!aimed their faith in clt.f..tisit•t•
..tartegy have disappeared into the
!atilt° of defeat It took liS a long
time to learn what Ilitler's t•oni•
niatult•rs understand ao wt•Il --victory belongs to the daring.

THE FORUM

Acid Indigestion

FEMALE
WEAKI1ESS
Ail

Which Makes Yeti
Tired, Nervous!
At such times if
you're troubled by
cramps, headache,
backache. a
bloated feeling.
nervousness—cestre of megularlties"—due to functional
monthly disturbances — try
La•dia E. Pinkham's Veeetable
Compound! It's helped thousands upon thousands of women
and girls to go "smiling thru"
distress of such "difficult days."
Lydia lainkham's Compound is
one medicine you can buy today
—nuule especially /or tromen—
to help relieve monthly pain and
its tired nervous feelings—clue to
tails cause. And in such a sensible
way/ With nature's own beneficial roots and herbs. No harm1 ill opiates.
Taken regularly—thnieut the
month — Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
such symptoms. Follow label
,e directions. Worth trying,
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Steps can thtn be. taken to eertact
the coedit:on by applying nitreatee.
phospeerus or potash, and the plants
restaaed to henIthy, viettreus growth •
Watt h out for the following hunger signs once the corn is 8 inches
above the ground. says a statement
of the Middle West Soil Improvement Committee. They will tell you
whether famine is rampant in your
fields.
I—If the corn is stunted and
Illitlersired: if the leaves are
greenish-yellow or orange-yellow instead of deep green; and
if the tip ends are withered, then
the plant is starving for nitrogen. A side-dressing of nitrogen
fertilizer. applied at the rate of
40 to all pounds per acre along
the row, will quickly remedy
this condition.
2—if the leave.: and stem show
a tendency to become purplish
and if the young corn plant is
spindly and unthrifty, then it
lacks suflicient phosphorus. Under conditions' of severe phosphorus starvation the leaves

. I 1•.'
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.

a. thine. .
.',';c-lt• not
I enew that
•..eatias. Feed :aide feed.
• el. maehieera. fertilize!.
• rep irate paper --all are c •St II,
I wail practice good judgment.
I will economize. 1 will be thrifty
4. I Will strive for nuare efficient
aroduction of all farm products; I
will give that extra care needed
to save my pigs, my chicks; that
; .•
ea• ! • ;
•
et

Typical effects of plant food hunger, contratded will normal
leaf. No. I
—A healthy corn leaf; No. Z—Nitroeen starvation; No.
3—Phoaphorus debclency, chiefly indicated by a purplish hue. often very noticeable
on under
side as well as top, and a "firing" of the leaf tip; No. 4--Potash
harmer. .am,rd
(See details in story.)
dam we and acmd-el,
5 I
may show symptoms similar to
Will teepetaia
•111 rny
foods. The remedy la a sidethose resulting from niteogcn
;
I I/I l'..• \
dressing of 150 In MI pounds of
,•1 1,11IT
deficiency.
muriate of potash per acre in
3—If the margins and Opt: of
the TON' or hill, befare tlie gnat
the leaves appear acorched or
cultivation.
fired; if growth is slow and the
If a caerbination of these sympyoung leaves are yellowishtoms appears, a mixed fertilizer
green or streaked with yellow.
I at., a ti
1e
containing nitrogen, phosphorus and
then the corn im crying for pott•at
ate. r Nt' 11,
11, 0111
potash will provide an effective preash. the balance wheal of rlazt
a•Iv.
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nail,' man eit•dit
atilieipated
r. •ent
We turn to private l•nterprise
111/411tICI RI .1,141 by the Natemal Physicianti'
the field of manufacture-at() the
Ciitematet• f,,r extemion of Medimotor-makers, the steel-makers, the
engine builders. who are today
c I
• ,,, "It lin' ..stablislied a
achieving miracles of production
ti, •••• pee.. foi• itself through semauch
Hitler never cIrt•amed of in
his most vainglerious moment.
Ont. very fine example of that Ls
(mind in the response of AttleriCan
We turn to private entt•rprise in
1111.(liCilll. 10 tile Ilet•IIS Of
tht• field of electric potver—te tie
StierIn the interim before the Mativi. Service System. As soon es
vast utility industry which must ; .;
jor counter-offensive is launched,
the :10 WaS paseed, physicians volunvide the energy that will keep ,
WI. may be ta•rtain that the Ameri•
teered their at.i•vices ha man the
factory wheels turning 24 hours ..
eat) Navy and Air Force. working
examining boards in every area and
clae. 305 days a year.
with other United Nation fort•es,
every state. Not one cent rif reWe turn to private enterprise in
will give a geed account of them cempense teas asked or retoived. Tothe field of finance--to the bank...Ives
The submarim• fle..t has
day. with the Army expanding at an
which provide capital for industrial
taken a heavy toll of Jap warexpansion, which buy and sell th.•
ier,: ateine important blows have I'Vt'r increasing rate. thousands up.
en thousands of dectors are giving
obligations of the govt•rnment which
eack by American bombers.
mere and mere ad their workme
pay for the war. and whit It ere
• ;•• my is being, bled. WhenISy J. PAIL BUSHART, Editor
time hi the gevernment—without
thousand•and-one other
et•et•
we
have
anything
had
apr
services.
proaching equality in numbers anti theught of any finant•itil return.
Still another CXarTIPIt. IS found in
We turn to private enterprise
We muat keep up a cheerful, ag••quipment. we "have won the t,nA column conducted for news, views and
gressive spirit of cooperation, never the field of natural resources—te
a•aenitaits. And we can clo it again. thr Mt•theal Procurement and Ascomments, in which readers ef The News
neglecting to carry on the import- oil-pnxituters. the coal-produ. •
a short time ago. Chiang Kai signment St•rvicte which WON esant services necessary in
are invited to participate. Mail contribumain- the mines, the timber-produe•
mac told a group of American tablished by Presidential order in
taining a progressive community. for an ever-increasing supply of ;•.,
efficers that he would entertain Octeber. 1941. This service is comtions care of THE FORUM, this newspaper.
For when the tide of victory has materials which feed an insatiabh•
them one day in Tokio. The Unit. pletely h•presentative of American
turned, we must be prepared to military machine.
ed Nations mr•an to take this War medicine. It has established head110e turn to private enterprise in
march forward with a new era.
WRMNG HISTORY IN BLOOD tif Hitler.
straight home to the enetny --with quarters for sub-committeta•s in each
of the nine military corps areas of
We must carry on our duties and the field of transportation—to the
Tht•se are the kind of troops
a vt•ngeance.
the nation. These corps areas are
responsibalities today so that we railroads and the otht•r carriers
"When the history cif War II is which great victorious armies are
shall be prepared for the future. which are achit•ving new and mira- written. that page belonging to the made. These troops lost their bat- . A F'ARN1ER'S WARTINIE CREED supplemt•nted by state committees
in every state. As a result, organFulton must remain the shop- culous records of unfailing service.
indemitable Dutch aia uld be il- !ties simply bt•cause they did not
So it goes. down the long list. It
ping center for miles around. Let
have the incredible amount of ! We are at war. Vt'e did mit WaW ired inedieine is ill a position to
luminattai
with
the blood of heroes.
us not lose sight of this important Is private entt•rprise which supplies
t•quipment that modern war dt••
Vt.l. love pence. We want to lit., meet tear rapidly expanding military
For a thousand years. free men
factor necessary to the economic the instruments ef coreleat to the
mends. There vatre never enough as Goal would have us live. WC nitalicai needs. and at the same time
should
atand end une..ver wht•nand social welfare of our commun- brave men tete, fight for tho United
planes, never enough anti-aircraft love freedom. freedom of action. previde for adequate civilian hralth
cr the Battl.• of Java is nit nNations on land. in the skies. end
ity.
wane never enough sham; of war fateelom
theuelle freedom of soul and medical services.
on the surface of tht• seas. It is tient.d. They never had a chence. ! Ceti:ale, could
The important. of the (teethe in
During a decade of service, THE
not
do
the
imposeuselves
,
ler
and for our children amti
those Iautchrren. but they freely
wartame cannot be uxaggerated. Wi•
sible.
NEWS has realized the necessity of private enterprise whach attacks
eur
elialrderias
children.
To
keep
mai
gave their lives in the Max. that
may hat, an army in t•xcess of 8.keeping Fulton and local business each flew problem as a challenge,
Tie. terrible rt rieS 4.f de•asters ta living we knew that we must
never a thought of failure in otht•rs might hate a chance."
000.090 men if the war lasts--anct
firrns before the people in the sur- with
!presertm
that
fleedon"Ind
ay
that
tt
These were the itytainag Imes of in the Patefic „amid have dismayIt as private ent,,rprist• which
each of those men must be gistrn the
rounding territory. With this idea mind.
; fight. and fight we tell!.
I is ciedhated to a single goal—t•ic- a recent dispatch (rem Mt•lbourne c.d ixtiplea %the wee. I.•ss
arnly
finest possible medical care if he is
in mind this paper has enjoyed a
tory. unqualified victory. in the war. tiled by Rota t Ste • ed. vein acme:- det. enan..d
ventual
vietory
idu.w that we can't all take a to be physically rat. Other millions
healthy growth in reader interest
The iectird bc.•ars out all of this. dent. What tia. leatela dad an Jaatai, But correspond. nts universally rt.,- earn and five the enemy tin the will be tverking, often
ender exand the number of subscribers-, tit•Ids of !tattle. Some must provide
You sta• it all ever this country. other United Nations troops --Eng
port the hightet of morale Al the
DOSUTV tO SCVCTI• yecather tonditeins,
because we have endeavored to
wherev.r mines and factories exist, , lash. Australete. Chira st•- have and alternation:a army which has been (00(1. the clothing. the implements in defense indiutry and
the safecarry news of the rural area as well
war. Thss task is no It•ss import •
wherever arms are made. You see ere tieing in maany theatit s of war. plat•ed under General McArthur's 1of
guarding of tht•ar health is abso1
as city news.
it in the fast-rising indexes of in- They fought against imposaitalt• command. The dramatie appt•arance • ant, for without tht•se things N't Call lutely vital to the aar
effort.
When you as a merchant or industrial production. And in the odds—but tht
n. r gave up of ItleArthur in Australia brought 1 ..
'nt "in the freedt" and thc waY ttf
Ameiican medicine does As job
dividual reader give support to
end, you will see it in the defeat of fighting. They faced en enemy. new hope to all the United Na- living We hOld SO dear.
with tin•less enthuseeni and a.sTHE NEWS. your farm and home
who poi tessed )ackening supei Rar- tin„s. And great camse f„r hope, • Tn Inl.secce these
our enemies.
things'tn itc"". tomAing effact iveness
paper. you are heiping to make it
Private entrprise and freedom ity. in men. gues. planes. shays-- and certainty of victory is found in my faith. to support my sons. my
a better paper. Whether this supstand or fall together.
and tht•y laced ham without flinch- American war production. The pre- brothers and my friends alio are
port is advertising, job printing or
•daily givitig their lives for this
ing. Evt•n today. guerillas are case tatisties cannel.
ceurse, be •
just a subscription it is always apWh•t Many Dot lor• do fo,.t
Men's faults do seldom to them- haarying the Jape precisely as in printed. What cao I e told at that !cause.
'
preciated. Without this loa,•alty and
1. I Will produce and save more
selVeS appear.
ale Balkans guerilla Lands who the ,nstriameete of wall- are really
▪
if
•ar
rettet
support, it is needless to say that
possible petite! of food and fee.l.
I IL..
•n•TO.Itt. Try 11,11,ar..n..011•••••
nave disavow( d tat ir euppet
- rolling out of the I:keenest leave
at ar.• •••,..1•11.tr..a
•,,t1..•••••
no newspaper could exist.
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HARRIS NEWS
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J. D. Master of Waverly, Tenn.,
visited his mother for a short time
Saturday.
?Ars Ed Frazier and children returned to their home in Detroit
het Saturday after a two weeks
visit with relatives here
Mr. Wad Oliver and sister, Mrs.
Frankum moved back to the
linuse Triiy moved out of last Monday.
Mr Ili•ark Lynch was the Saturday night guest of Mrs. Lynch and
children.
Mrs. Odell Britton spent last
week end in Galatin, Tenn., the
guest of her sister. Mrs. William
Burris and Mr. Burrus and daughter, Maxine.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson and
Odell Britton were week end visitor, of Mr. and Mrs. Will Britton.
Among those who visited Mrs.
Willie Frankum Mondya were Mrs.
Bettie Edwards, Mrs. Claud Crutchfield, Mrs. Marshall Pickering
and Mrs Ileark Lynch.
Dick Davidson was Monday night
guest cif his uncle, Ilorace Lynch,
and his grandfather, Mr. Ileark
Lynch.
Airs. Ola Mai Henderson moved
Into the house recently vacated by
Mrs. George Britton.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Walker in Union City Sunday.
Mrs. Jack Dunn left for Fort
Jaekson, S. C.. last Sunday for an
extended visit with her sons, Janies
and Claud Robert. who are stationed there and Mrs. Claud Robert Dunn.
Miss Ruth Frankum visited Mrs.
Homer Dunn Sunday night.
Mr. Duck Atkinson is building a
modern home in Harris on the old
Jones lot. When finished it will be
quite an addition to Harris. Mr.
and Mrs. Atkinson will move into
home as soon as it is
their
completed.
Mr. J. W. Smith v.,as a visitor
here Sunday.
Mrs. Leslie Cumble and daughter
Patsy, spent Saturday night with
Mrs. Carlton Atkinson.
SUnday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Frazier were Mrs. Leslie Cumble and daughter of Fulton
and Mrs. Carl Atkinson and children.
In the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Prazi,
r and their guests motored
to RiVeti and visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ov.sai Faunal. r and son.
Mrs. Bruce Cooper and
Mr.
rtatiehter. lerdte. nttended a memofbr a Navy boy. Mr.
rial St I
Jorns. at Cobb church Sunday.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Ruby
Neis1(.1. and Billie were: Mrs. Claud
Crutchfield and son. Phillip Thomas Cruise, Mrs. Sallie DeMyer, Mrs.
13(tta• Edwards. Mrs. H. L. Lynch,
and children, Melba and Kenneth
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Neisler of
Paris, Tenn., who were visitors of
the former's mother and brother,
Billie, from Tuesday of last week
to Monday of this weekMr. and Mrs. Will Britton entertained with a six o'clock dinner
last Saturday in honor of their son
Corporal George Britton's birthday
George visited relatives from Tuesday to Sunday and returned to Ft.
Jack.son. S. C. on Sunday.

DUKEDOM NEWS
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Si (era' members of the Pilot
Oak high school vsiited many points
of interest in Middle and East Tennessee last week end, including
the Parthenon and Hermitage in
'Nashville, Chattanooga, the Lookout Mountains and Chickamauga
Park. Ga.
The following class members,
teachers, and guests enjoyed the
occasion: Martha Aldridge, Wanda
Roberts, Norma Jean Yates, Margaret Murphy. Mary Lois Williams,
Roma Coleman, Virginia Ruth Guerin, Betty Pearl Williams, Darleska Vincent, Jack Butler, Bill Floyd,
Billy Travis. Alden Adams,. Elson
McGuire. Hanley Yates, S. L. Mur,
, .1. B.
phy, Thoinas Gordon Rhod.
Newton. Thomas Ilainley. Kenneth
Weems, Robert Emerson, Thomas
Hamilton Jr., Eurie Bruee, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Douglas, Mr. and MrS
Jeff Hayes. Miss Alice Rogers, Ails,
Allie Rowland, Mrs. Claud Field--

FELTON (11UNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

--wasteastasseureeess—
Mis. Claud Goodwin, Mrs Liiias
Fatilknei, Mr. Thomas Hamilton
Mr and Mrs Riley Bushart mid
daughter, Virginia, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Chester Pettitt at
Pisgah Sunday
Norma :lean Vales, Mary Lois
Warkeian, Bailin Coleman, and
Wanda Itelierts spent Wedni•siliiy
night with Mhirtha Aldridge.
Mr. hind Mis. Jimmie Jackson
were in Palmer:N:111e Stifiday afternoon to see her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Irving Psiiteenst
Recent news riseived here tii
the effect that Ilaiold Cashots
Dresden, a former resident of this
place, im located al Chimp Polk, Lii.
Mr. and Mrn, Foulest House and
Mr. and Miss Mimi Ross spent Sunday Ole:salon with Mrs. May Roos
Jim Slieltan of Paris Was a business violor in town TUestlay.
ale and Mrs. Fred Hedge of Detroit are here for a visit with lir:
parents, Mr. hind Mrs. Jessie Hedge.
Funeral services for John Wesley
Vincent, 70 years old, who died at
the home (if his sister. Mrs. Rufus
laiwery, Tuesday afternoon at six
o'clork was held at Salem at two
Wednesday afternoon. Inmoil in Acre(' cenwtery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bailey and
Jimmie and Hubert Jackson III
tended the funeral of Paul Riggs
in Dresden Monday afternoon.
Monday night dinner guests of
W. F. House Jr., in tumor of his
21st birthday, were Mrs. May Ross
and Neil Ross.
George Simpsar. of Fulton was
a visitor in Dukedom Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Winstead and
son, J. M., of Akron, arrived Wednesday morning for a visit with
their parents, Mrs. Nettie Winstead
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Powell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shanklin of
Palmersville were visitors in Duitedom Tuesday.
George Terry of Jonesboro, Ark.,
whis hi business visitor in Dukedom
Wednesday.

CORNBEIT DAIRYMEN SPEED DEFENSE PASTURES

the legislature to reduce the Ore- ;
serf/Ice. The budget et thib
gon income tax by 25 percent
twon should be scrutiniaed
The pimple are entitled to the as carefully as that ilf the greatest
greatest lioNS11/11. 1:1)( retrenchment city.
Governors Lehman and Sprain*
Federal am. taxation is the high
est in history, and going much him. taken a position that should
higher
It is up to states, towns, be adopted by all public officials.
counties. school districts and all The people cannot pay for war,
Dilating bodies, to pare their bud- and pay for unnecessary governgets to absolute Imilt.
mental functions at the same time,
Surveys made
lora) govern- either local rir Federal.
ment indicate that there is a treWheat is thought to be native
IIIIIIC111118 amount of overlapping of
departnients, duplication of activ- to countries on the Mediterranean;
ity. etc. Experts are convinced that It was found in some of the most
it is perfectly tensible to reduce ancient Egyptian tombs.
un 111,1, ,, gi y.. the vost of local government by
i ern
ran ef Nutiimul
It is now time to stop all waste
An ,as,aar
increase In dairy yield of 50 yer e. the first 111.11,11/1 of hundreds of milliote:
terve. for foi
yi ar with- and do. without the "eat as" of
„,, a„•,.„ , 10.;
,
produsis, hlid‘vectern dairymen, livis!isatia,
out eliminating any .;;toally •••.en pre-war years.
,,,;,
„;
find agrirtiltural
stock
forces 1.11 inercase
ers, are
1,,..
quantity fitel mislay, rut feed east.,
11111111g ,
and extend the grazing
1
' '
(1•111S1 are .thull Tr""
Whiril OW 1'111.11111,A 111111
; other
available.
co-I
of
to; ;;•Ii;
The
noto..I. of
"Increased demand for milk and
Omer& Electric men and women—thousands of themt Pour
r 1.11i I,
beef vallm for ellisisnt operation of milk in ia,s, ss,
typical scenes show the spirit with which they are tackling the
I, all,
'
Lush, 'fan.; y0'111)11;0. f. ft
pastures," records It.
r V. ri
grin) job of jroducing for warl
ture misemlist of 'rie National Fer- I less with •,!....,
thl. plirl •
falter Association. "Thin ellt1
a profitable armaisitian too," he point- ture
frit
of
l ed nut. ltestilts Or ten yearn pasture! ilouliled
nitrogen.
south- lairh
I improvement ilimionstrations

MEN Or WAR

PALESTINE NEWS

Browd
Ntr and Mrs
!amides !dr arid Mrs. A. M. Its .;
der. Mis Beulah Fagan and son,
The Palestine Homemakers club
will meet Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Leslie Nugent on Park-ay.
Blocking for Slip Covers will be
the lesson.

Mr hind Mr., Gus Browder and
Ruth, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drysdale
and Clarence Caldwell, attended
i. Thousands of employees, only 2. Almost 85 per cent of all Genthe concert given by The Dixie
ten days after war declaration. eral Electric employees signed
Quartet Saturday night at Cayce
gathered In mass meetings in up to buy U.S. Defense Savings
most rnajor 0-E plants to pledge Bonds totalling more than
school.
TWO GOVERNORS ACT
all.out war effort,
$20,000,000• year!
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley,
FOR TAX REDUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and ramTwo governors, On opposite sides
ily, and Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent
of this continent, are pursuing state
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
policies %inch should be univerPewitt and family.
sally adopts.'
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Key of near
C;overn
Lehman of New York.
Union City were Sunday visitors
per con. in that slat( 's income tax
of Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder.
recently effected a reduction of 25
,5 L
a,.14/101,..._
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy
And Governor Sprague of Oregon
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr
has announced that he will urts.
arid Mrs. Rupert Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown a.
Itlintilrle Aviv
,
tended thy funeral of Ntr), V.•
SAW'
3. A sign chalked by a E work. 4. And day and melt — around
GUARA lo .C1/
Bn)wil, cousin
man on n big inachinc being budt the clock—G•E workmen keep
FOOD-FOR-FREEDO5I
14
.
7
for war. The sign carried this steadily at the most important
Harmony churel;
challenge to 1,1low workers. job of intik:Mg weapons and sup•
TIPS FOR APRIL
Mr. and Mrs. 'rommie Stokes.
plies for U.S. fighting men!
"Remembes
Islandt"
--------Mr. and Mrs. McCleary 1.f llor
Praduction specialists of the U-T boldt, Mr. Dillon Nelson of I)
General Electric believes that its first duty as a good
citizen it. to be a good soldice.
Agricultural Extension Service of- troll and Miss Jean Smoot of DIU.,
General Electric Gempany, Schenectady. N. Y.
fer the follovving timely tips on dom were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
things to do on the fhirm in April 'Clarence Caldwell (luring the v..eek
toward meeting Food-For-Freedom lend.
I Attending the annual singing
goaLs.
142
!
441.GUARANTEED
Dairying. Sow Alfalfa and grass convention at Cayce Sunday from
2NE MARLIN FIREARMS:Ca
and clover mixtures for pasture. this vicinity were Mr. and Mrs.
Haul out manure and prepare land
•••Sewee-••••••-for feed crops. Keep up production by continuing winter feeding;
turn cows on pasture gradually.
Get a copy of Publication 242,
Feeding the Milk Cow, from your
county agent.
Gardening. Plant second early
vegetables, beans, cams beets, carrots, cucumbers and squash. Bed
arrange for
sweet potatoes or
plants. Set early tomato plants
late in the month. Prepare to control insect psets; get spray and
dust materials early. Ask your
county agent for a copy of Extolsarn Publication 256, Food From
Garden and Orchard.
Poultry. Keep hens laying. Do
not sell laying hens; finish hatching chicks for winter layers. Keep
chicks growing. Make pasture a
part of the ration; provide plenty
of green feed for both hens and
chicks. Brood turkeys; artificial
brooding saves poults. Ask your
county agent for copies of Extension Publications 155. Care and
Feeding of Baby Chicks; 157 Feeding Laying Hens; 163 Growing
Turkeys.
Swine. Start February and March
Farrowed Pigs on full feed for
late August finish. Treat wormy
Or v••••••
pigs with wormseed oil. Feed a
I.o.W.,' won no.Pry. eyr ••••......... •••• ••......oar •D ••• •••..c• two •••• .• Pobereven.•to••,..vou•
balanced ration; corn with tankage
Bethlehem ship production this year will represent the greatest
required in the first World War. Comparable speeding up has
or milk. Use self-feeders to save
all-round shipbuilding output by any company ix the history of the
been achieved on other types of ships and the schedule is being
labor. Ask your county agent for
country.
constantly stepped-up.
Extensino Publication 146. SelfSpeed, speed and more speed ts the constant objective; and
Expanding old yards, building new ones, tripling employFeeder for Hogs; 237, Pigs for
always speed with quality, for a jerry-built ship is virtually
ment in a year's time, training thousands of new men, putting
Profit.
useless in the grim tasks of maritime war.
every effective facility to use, adopting pre-assembly and mass
NIEMEla
pmduction methods—all these spell tonnage and more tonnage,
The first Liberty ship which recently discharged supplies at
was built in a yard that was virtually nonsteadily -mounting output of ships from Bethlehem yards.
a
Red
Sea
port
a
Accurate
existent a year ago. A tanker was delivered in RV days from
All hands arc doing their utmost for Victory, working to
WORKMANSHIP
laying of keel. A battleship will be delivered 14 months ahead
achieve the maximum for the U.S. Navy and the U. S. MariCost
Low
At
of schedule.
time Commission, so that the "bridge of ships" shall be mainWatches, Clocks & Time Mow
C.argo ships are being built in less than one-half the time
of All Rinds Accurately Retained and steadily enlarged.
paired at Low Cost by—
.i!!'

/

_

,

Br

New High in Ship Production

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY

Chiropractic IIcallh
Service

DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My work Is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 314. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
322 Lake St.—FuRon, Ky.
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We can make your Good Feed BETTER by adding the required amount of other ingredients.

See Us For Custom Grinding

A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
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The World's News Seen Through
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Internal/out Daily Neu
is Truthful—Constructive—Unbias
ed— l'ree f rom Sensationalism—Editorials Are Timely end Inorartite
anal Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for Magazine Section, Mak*
the
Nome.
iiiiii
The Christian Scienc, Publishing
Society
Orm, Norway Street, Boston,
Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1 00
a
Month.
Saturday Issue, Including Magazine
Se.- eon, $2.
n Ve
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday
Issues 25 Cents
Name

Sister of John Mellon
Died Monday,Murray '
Word was received here this
week of the death of Mrs. Jim
Bailey, age 70, who died Mt th! o.•
at her home in Murray. S!
a sister of John Melton of
Funeral serlecs were hel
nesday afternoon, and but..
• ;',..r1 sd Murray.
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INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
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ATKINS
Insurance Agency
I'hone No. 5
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Wartime conditions tend to
crowd transportation facilities on
week-ends when sold i era and
war workers travel. You can aid
by going places during the nude
week when possible, and by getting tickets and travel information in advaace. Going by Greyhound, you'll be saving your car
and tires, saving materials America needs. And you'll be saving
money tor Defense Bonds at haw
Super-Coach fares!
One-Way tr1.•Ttip
11:)
1.'..
.911
Memphis, limn 2..4
3.75
1.60
I3.511
Detroit. Mich.
9.15
16
115
St. Louis, Mo.
3.65
Ness' °leans. I.a 8.80
13.55
It.
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LINES

Prompt, Efficient Service
At Your Modern Printer

Our shop is modernly equipped to prodta..., attractive and eye-appealing Printing. l'ou will be pleased with the helpful suggestions and artistic illustrations that we are able to fumish our customers.. You are sure
to appreciate the quality and economy of -The News- Service.
III these war times, it is to your interest -when in need of printing-to support your local printer and community newspaper publisher, who
strives to carry a large stock of materials to serve you. It is important to
, you that the Fulton trade territory be maintained during these trying
times, in order that retail firms will not lose trade from this area.

Iztintenance of your regular community newspaper, with its wide
rural circulation. is of vital importanct.. When you give your printing
to your newspaper. you are helping to :r.aintain an institution that serves
both your community and yourself.

"REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR!"
BUY WAR STAMPS AND BONDS REGULARLY.

"REMEMBER THE PRINTING NUMBER!"
JUST PHONE -170 WE DO THE REST.

Bill Parham, Navy.

We'll be glad to furnish you full information about insurance protection.
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Caurage alone justifies survit *.T.
a people, a nation or an
MaeLeish asserts disunity is •
ed. American victory assurill
Landis says OCD will have nev,
tone. one "geared for actii•l Landon charges Neve
war for totalitarian aims.
Brazil plans Atlantic base tin
Fernando de Noronha Islands.
53 per cent of all 1942 production
is estimated for war.
Automobile industry's war miler,
put at $12,000.000,000.

Fulton County News
PRINTERS-PI.BLISHERS
Fourth Street-Opposite Bob White Motor Co.

Superior Coverage In The Kenn-Tenn Territory
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ing Christians and preachers of the Junior-Senior Party
A party was given by the memtruth. Woe be unto them in the day
bers of the junior and senior classof God's judgment and wrath!
What happens when such men are es Thursday evening in honor cf
condemned or unmasked? We find- Edna Earle Johnson, a member et
III. Enmity Intensified (vv. 53, 54). the senior class. svho left to fill a
Fulton, I% y.
The scribes and Pharisees had test: government position in Washingapproaches: they sought vehemently ton the following Friday night.
to provoke Him to overspeak, and
Many games, stunts. and contests
they craftily laid in wait for Hint.
the eveThe writer of these notes has seen were enjoyed throughout
both methods at vvork in our day. ning after which ice cream was
Liberals. or modernists as they are
BEST GRADE OF
called. profess for the most part tc
THE RIVIERA HOTEL BAR AND GRILL
DON'T LET
a suave courtesy which makes them
Near Daytona Beach. Florida.
the
gently
about
and
smoothly
speak
"Where the Tropics Begin"
conservative and orthodox believer
or teacher; but if one only has eye5
SLOW YOU UP
Convention and Conference Headquarters the Year Round.
to see. there is often the strong and •When 1 ..•'s ore sluggish - when you
Capacity 350 Guests.
the
under
hidden
iron
headachy and merything
cruel hand of
feel iTT i T
you do is nn effort do ma millions of folks
Private Bath. Radio and Electric Fan in Peery Room.
velvet glove.
the modern
Cocktail Lounge. liar and Grill,- I meals daily per parson
Whatever may be the approach. do. Chew FEEN-A-MINT,
chewing KUM laxative. FEEN-A-M1NT
from di 30. Golf Linka. Artesian Swimming Pool with Sand
be assured of this-every efTort tr
gum
Livorite
your
like
tastes
and
looks
Desch. Tennis. Badminton, ions Pong, Croquet, iforseshow
We offer the best in coal and serf iec.
reveal false teaching in its true
-you'N like its fresh mint flivor. Simply
and Shuffleboard Courts. Ballroom and Convention Hall.
chew FEEN-A-M1NT at bedtime -sleep
light, or to deal with hypesrisy in
Banquet Facilities. 1,000 Acres ot spacious Grounds.
without being disturbed - next morning
1,et us fill your hins today.
spiritual things will bring intensified
gentle, elle* tive relief. You'll feel like •
COOLEST SPOT IN DIXIEL AT THE BIRTHPLACE OE
opposition. Christ took it-We IOC
genA
again
pep
old
your
of
till
f
million,
TI1E TRADE) WINDS. Where the Labrador (arctic) eveerous firmly surrly of FEEN-A-IskINT
can take it in His name and for
rent meets the Gulf Stream, and Dathing and Fishing are
costs only IOC.
His sake.
Superb.
,:;
,
I • l'fo'r.
'^r rrre nr,
wrif,7
Praise the Lord
I will greatly pra.sn the 1.
HOTEL RIVIERA, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fla.
my mouth; yea, I will mai,. him
'Most ler Toar Monrg in
Telephone 51
among the multitude. For he shall
100
stand at the right hand of the poor,
on Arrival and Car WIN Meet Yoe
1800
Phone
to save him trom thoso who ,
donin his soul.-Psalm 109.30-31
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Pals

Keattucky rollidore

JOIIN M. HENRY
.1,1, elms Nyndl, ale Witt See

-6earxemezZeriA.P.

HANKIE and Freddie were th.
• tsii best pals anyone could ever
re:antic. Why, over there, in the
sse, they shared fags, even if there
BOWLING GREEN. KY.
ass only one between them, and
shill lisle; and all of the dirt and
Tilt. Milli) SIAN
ow'
legloi sriasiii so tow
Wain" that went with the emilliet
11,11
11,41111.
It.
11,1111.1
Th, hit.,I
1..ci. the kind
When they had returned to this
A11,1
11Io11
111,To W111: 111,• hired siitintry and laid become riertis•
ohlcr ones knew, is decidedly
the
ti sled iince more to the wind blowa passing institutiim. Chiefly the I man who was sent to look rit
man was merely 1/111. Of the neigh- plants on the tobacco planthed. ing up their trouser legs (after the
inata
had been unsound, you know/
bor MOII or boys working (lir pay When he cana• back, he reported
they continued to share. It was just
and living in the lionie MUCI1 118 a the leaves of the plants as big as "Frankie and Freddie, fifty flfty," as
ri•Ilitive. His board and
were 11 dollar. The master was surprised
of t111.111 /4111(1 one night in
included .18 pail of his wages. So- ;it this and questioned his observa- France, or somewhere. They couldn't
xactly remember where but itslidn't
cially he was just likt• the. family tion. "Well, they were at least as
big iis eighty cents," replied the matter to them anyway.
itsi•If and often married the
They 'shared sorrows and dollars
1,•r's daughter or SIIIIII• 11•14,11VO iif innocent.
We as children enjoyed the story ;mil a rather moderately priced
the family outstil.. the home Or
'nein.
They recommended each
casionally hr. was a itch's do•well, rif the hired man who was seat:ch- other to employers and hostesses.
lost ;sal agreed that the one with the
like the old fellow in F'rost's poem, ine in the niaglitairhood for
tnanw ho had endearing manners sal!. Ile disci ibed it as being ta•itite heaviest date should have the cleanalt it black spot on its side next est shirt.
though his 'alms was not wrath
tbe fence abolIt :IS big 1114 (1.1In due course of time, Fr:1111;1e
niuth, As you sec ill, this old tramp
hired
always: planning to do lar, a ilidlar and a half, or two lan for the city council and was
leen
with the help of extra votes
great things on Ds. New Englami dollars.
' Fretslie brought in Dom scam farm alier•i• he tv.iikial between i Nit long len at an educational tilicias In c.xcliange fur his services
cntiferema. attended by many of the I. oaldie became a city contractor.
spells i•f wandering, (sane liai•k
lk
faihr
placc ho had •:eliolars rif the state we had a deal
Oli, yes, it was always Frank:e
evur known, only to die while lie iif discussion or plain rag-chewing. snit Freddie, fifty-fifty — through
section
his
day:: of Damon and nights of
was planning to dig ditches and One schidar in reporting
help tht• owner make big iinprove- said that the people wori• like the Pyth las.
But there comes a time in every
111(11tS 011 thi• farm Siam
the shay iif the ignorant hired man
man's life when curtain things canhired man was a s•rt
noire: aiinal • alio as sittt out to feed the V:11•-• not be shared. You're right. Her
who lived all of his days ;is a ha sl OAP.: 101111113IS. His master asked hirn name was hlargaret, but her friends
man, seeming never able to start what he had fed the• geese.
called her Marg. She was the kind
iit girl who snaps her fingers and
"Hay." replied the ignoramus.
out on his own, ;is easy as it vtas
"Ihd they eat it?- asked the mas- stamps her feet when she dances.
then to acquire land and 'Mild 11
For a while all three were content
ter.
shack on it. Soini• of the hired
just to be in each other's company.
whom I knew 11;1(1 become so iden• I "No, but ta•lien I lett. they were
The day when they realized that
tified with the farms 1111 which talking ahout it.they couldn't go on merely being
they had labored for years that
friends with her found them in
Jim Caldwell says
Frankie's city council chambers disthey pi obably knew more aLout
cussing
the situation in a rnanner
UP
CHEER
the problems to lx• solved Omit the
A certain Distriet Commander of as becomes two of the best pals in
owners themselves.
the sairld. It was FIC(IlLe who
There grew up in many parts of a veterans ors:wiz:dam in a VI:CFA- suggested a way out.
the country a sort of folk hired man • :TO Stat('S had arranged for a
"It's a cockeyed cinch we can't
an honest but dumb creature who friend to present the resolution share her," he said. "Let's cut the
said and did things not far above which he (the District Command- ca rds."
In France they had faced a simiillustrations of animal intelligence. ,( el had written, heaping high
lar situation when they had to deFew of us et•er knew any such praise upon and "unanimously and cide which one of them captured the
fellows. but they were made to enthusiastically endorsing" such prisoner the colonel wanted, and for
bear thr• burden of the dumb stories District Commander for the high which a medal WaS tO be given.
Only that time they flipped a franc.
we loved to tell. I wish some one office of State Commander.
-Sure," Frankie ugreed, "high
When the resolution was read
would make a colh'etion of these
takes her, O. K."
stories. I shall make a short at- and adopted at his District meetArid h'reddie., being a gostl pal,
ing the District Commander aptmept myself.
insisted that h rankie stmuld be the
surprised.
much
very
to
be
peared
tirst.
One of the eartiest stores of this
Tears as large as the proverbial
Franhie turned up a queen. To
sort arid decidedly the most wt.]
streaming
apples
be exact. it was the queen of hearts.
started
distributed over the state and na- horse
"You
cut a queen to get a queen,"
lion is the one dealing with the • down his cheeks. His voice shook Freddie laughed,
but not witheut a
hired man who was sc•nt out to with emotion as the District Com- certain tenseness because, after all,
csunt the new pigs. lie returnt..1 mander struggled to his feet, and there were only two cuts higher titan
tins one, and Marg really a•as quite
with the assurance that there were , exelaimed:
'This Is the happiest moment of
eiglit and that one little spotted
Freddie's hand shosk a trifle as
my
My cup runneth over! I
se reached fur the cards. There was
ant speechless!"
de:sit-like
silence [n the roi..rn. As
• And then he launched into a set
1:fted his fingers with the tasteFourth of July speech whicli lasted s, ;ad
rectangles in therm they
33 and one-third minutes by the tossided even more.
• clock.
"You cut an ace—to give a else, •
as ace," Frankie esnimented.
I promise you: I won't do that!
THIS QUICK
-sits, his good old pal's cue.
Which reminds us: If all those
RELIEF FOR
Frank's. extended his arm ;.•
flowers:. Fourth of July speeches
they solomnly shook har.ds. He s
were laid end to encl. the present.
a remorse, for what he had 1.•
o•rions. fertilizer problem might be
faiend had gained.
DUE 10 COLDS
speedily solved.
Yreddie and Marg sett'ed it the
In minutes 14.11
Tato • no 411•••
lasts
es• •
and brought is
WORK. not speeds s. Will WM
•••••,•,•rn.,. NW/1.4 woven. coats an4 wale/elm.
ll•ntho.ktuionn rends nIn•
goer
tau-4 ,
1-•:: (alit- Jr. and Ft. s
the War!
modelagz..t.onto Into ',Arm brlet•a nature
*sort wirllea pales= ve..ch WA, wet normee
Longheadedness is greater than inivia. During ties :.• •
Inoteo. Mow your tbortn• III•nibo-)luklooro
sect Freddie still sus's.1.4,1 nn the lat•1
mug be oat,4,•4
riches. but long faces help no- , •1 frtends.
On sp....LI est, :
,
..• i• 1
•
t
hke Christmas or Thanksgivina
alwass shared the day w.n.
It cost but $90 to equip a soldier the little family. The children called
In 1917-18: it costs an average of him "Uncle Frankie" and their joys
S3900 to equip a sold:sr Sir today's Snew so limit whenever he came
s: see them.
Marg? She became the ksal
s:her any girl wIsi sr.aps her S.:
, :s and stamps her feet when s •
• Ise, 711('S . :CT 11-.1-ft'

WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE

•

become so widespread that ration
cards will be familiar in every
household.
The use of the automobile as a
pleasure vehicle will probably disappear if this war continues for
several years. We shall not be able
to buy new refrigerutiirs and wash' ing machines as we have in the
:poet.

means business.
Give every man thine ear, bog
few thy voice.
Led them obey, that know not
how to rule.

This time next year millions at
Americans will become altercated!
in gardens for food Wait arid serf
Your own opinion is the most valuable thing you have but it is mat as
In short, we must use what we valuable to other persons.
I have more carefully, for many es!auntie! household articles cannot be
Ey
replaced. This country must expectFOR CHRONIC'
Frederick Stamm, ir,onomi.:
' many hardships before this war is
, Director of Adult iduratIou
SUFFERERS
(son We shall have to adjust our
Who have been told:
living to a new war time economy
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE
"Nothing can be done.----------• - --Something Can Be Done
DON'T WRECK IT MISTER-Many Americans have either been
YOU CAN'T GET ANOTHER! By the elimination of the poisons
unable iir unwilling to recognize
and the assimilation of the minerals into the system SOMEthe tremendous demands which will
Yes sir! If you smash your car , THING CAN RE DONE for
be made upon them if we are to or ruin
your tires, you'll be right
Arthritis, Rheumatism.
Simla,
win this war. We must adjust (air back on your feet,
Colds, Nervousness. Pam Cir"and I don't
thinking and our planning to new mean well off.
culation. High and Loss Blond
Pressure and dosena of ottter ailstandards of life, WI1 cannot build
Putting all joking aside. if you
ment"
a war machine on faith alone. The
are the type of person who doesn't
"IS" MINERAL EISME SI'S.
vast production requirements of an care
a darn about other pennies'
TI:s1 DID ACHIEVE TDE
About war will soon place a strain, lives or
RESULT.
your own and who gets a
inch as few people now realize, on big thrill
'We
are equipped to rare for
out of driving in a reckour manpower, on our standards of less fashion,
house patrons.
here is oni• safety tip
livins, and on out stamina.
WRITE FoR FREE
that might appeal to you. Whether
LITERATURE .AND PRICE:S
War demands for men will be yoll have heard this befiire of' not
Ifinson's Institute
vast. Army and Navy officials pre- --automobile
manufacturers are
Richmond, het
208 N. 10th St.
dict that we will have around eight not making new automobiles. Doi
Phone 2988
•
111 the armed forces by the manufacturers are not producing
middle of 1943. The greatest drain new automobile tires, and you
on man-power for the Army will be can't buy either at ans• prices
between the ages of 20 and 36, but
So—Drive Carefully— take. Ca! •
RADIO
we can also expect the Army to of the car and tires you have.
and
draw heavily on the age groups
REFRIGERATION
front 36 to 44. To keep the wheels
•SPARKS OF WISDOM SALES and SERVICE
of production running. industry
It is not every man who can afmust depend upon older MOD and ford to wear
a shabby coat —Coltiin
WARD
nwn with depencients who have
Drunkenness is
nothing else
Refrigeration Service
been placed in a &fern d classifi- than a
voluntary madness.--Senecie
cation. If industry cannot get men
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
A gal wears shorts when she
in sufficient numbers. we may ex- can't play tennis.
and Refrigeration Service
a bathing suit
pect mobilization of men for in- when she can't
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
swirn. but when
dustry.
she puts on a wedding guwn she
The registration of women for
war and civilian work is not at all
unlikely. One airplane tranufactur
en on the West Coast expects to hiri•
15,000 women to do industrial v.airls
The Government is urging tie •
elusion of women in industliii!
training programs from v..hich they
East State Line - Phone 293 — Fulton, Ky.
have heretofore been excluded.
Heavy as our taxes have been. voe
may expect them to go much highi r
We Pay the Highest Prices for—
before this war ends. The nest
Treasury tax program will doubli•
the taxes on middle-class incomes
Other taxes which will be increased
are those on cigarettes. gasoline.
cigars. candy. whiskey, wines. bus
and train fares, and telephone
II( lp the National Defense. sell us your junk.
bills.
We have just been introduced
ratinning, but we may expect it ti•

HAINLINE'S JUNK YARD

1

SCRAP IRON, RAGS, PAPER, TIN,
OLD CARS, ETC.

UG

Feed Tim
for Aeive
Service!
Poultry raisars and farmers hew II responsibility which
should become a privilege; that is, to eantrthute their full share
in the

root) eon

FREEDOM program for the duration of the

war. This emergency calls for greater effort.: on the part of
the farmer to produce more eggs and meat.
You ran meet this challenge hy keeping a cheek on your
flocks for disease and parasites (lice and mites.)

And. ef

course, selected FEEDS are important. So ask for BROWDER
FEEDS . .. your grocer has a supply.

Browder Milling
Company

FOT Y'r • As ynti know. I cln a lot of
ting. energy-saving. inorasit sts labor in many homes hen
. . such as cooking. water-heating. re71a, ost, t lawns(leaning, wishing and
liOting, furnishing radio news
..nd entertainitons and so on. SOMC Of
tau say I'm
hest helper.

_ „ ,.
Is that oi.1 don't take any Inyeur kids. You
' 1T.St llhateVer
ter advise them. You never talk
, them. You nevcr—"
Freddie Sr. leLned forward, a
_set light in his eyes.
-Come here, son." quoth he gent.
to Fredrhe Jr. The lad obeyed
• r it wasn't often that his father
sliced to hint in that tone of voice.
"Yes, dad?"
"Son I'm going to give sou a litCc advice. When you grow up to
t•e a man—" Ile stopped and looked
siraight at the wife he had won by
stting the cards; then repeated,
• When you grow up to be a man,
ver, never cheat at cards.Oculist, Optometrist
The difference between an oeultst
ed ;in optometrist is that an ocust is a physician who specializes
n the treatment of defects and chs..ses of the eye, shile the optometi ist makes a scientific exammatien
of the cyc for the purpose of pre
scribing glasses.

aii.:0°"tk,r7s"-sa,•.7.sartes,,,

Youtest iot 74 swzica
/144/ .23eleo4e
12041411 and Sicani2.4

But I can't nork without tools ....
that is. electrical appliances. And Uncle
SAM &WS TIIIRFLL BF NO MORE
ELECTRICAL GADGETS MADE 'TIL
AFTER THE WAR — because he must
have the (TIMIS for making tanks and
planes and guns and things to whip those
..
YOU KNOW' WHO!
So be sure to have all your appliances.
cords, sockets. etc.. inspected and fixed up
roght now
. . nhile your stectrical contractor or dcakr has repair matenalt Ott
hand. Phone either of them, or out local
office. for prompt service.

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATI10

G. F. LANSDEN,.1fanngcr

FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK
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the Union City church
entilliSlaStll'illlY

AL/MAN I ER • l'OF:
M. and Mrs. Bo .1 Alexander of
NVatout4st announce coming mai
riage
their daughter, NlissIn.:.
Boyd A1,4‘itruittr to Dr. Jczio Poe,
4-rws of Mr, J. A. Poe and the late
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present.
Miss 11.41en Colbert, of Dyer, pre,tiled over the short business ses. Ion The next meeting of the sub:
district will be held at the Poplar
(Irove church near Dyer the secnineties.
ond Monday in May. Election of
(larnes were enjoyed. Mrs. C.. M. officers will feature the (Way meetl'onley won the prize. A fashion ing. and a worship program is scheparade w.as quite interesting and duled.
amusing, with RIrs. J. C. Suggs.,
Mrs. I,. (I 'Pucker and Mrs. A. F.
41).%1C t11.111.'11N(44
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Hi

th.. formal :oi1 nouncement. made Saturday evening Aprd 4, of the engagement and
coming marriage of Alice Elizabeth l'avendar, daughter of hIrs.
John
Cavender of Fulton. to
Janws Kenrick Cormor, son of Mr
Claude II. Cooper of Houghton,
Michigan. Tho
WaS
given by. Mrs I/onald CI. Harley,
consul of the bride to he. at a din4!,
441
Ii4444o1
th.
11:.44•14:s.

t

mom:I.' To i.o.vs.
•;17,03 at legal interest. Fall

IVANT14:11 lt,4hahle man a,
Rawleigh 1/14.11er in Fulton County
-entire count,. About 1821 famiexperience Ullitletreslies.
tory to start. 14:ver“Iiing furnished
except ear. Splendid opportunity to
illi0 a permanent aml prlifil3ili14 business %there Itanleigh products have been sold tor years.
Good profits tor a 11.1,11.4r. 1•Or
partical.iri write Raw leigh's, Dept.
169. Freeport, 111..
.tit :, NI
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l'OR SAI.E-11011%e :11141 bit 31.
sacrifice price, as 01VIII4r is ietiVill13
tilWII. Si% MOMS, bath, front and
hack porches. :ill recently redecorated in•.iile and out. Lid V:ii‘118.
If interested •ce %V. .1. MO, or
-1 our.
owner.
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The bride graduated from Cayce .11:1.n Potts. Mary Anderson. 01.11lia
C. Mary Jane ()wen, NIary and
eigEi schoi.4 in 1938. and later attended Murray State College The ,Jean Brown. Pat Johnson. hlr. and
grown is also a graduate of Cayce Mrs Stanley Boyd, hIr and Mrs.
Iwo school, ana is now in the 'Tilghman Adams. hlr. and hlrs.
IChas Arnn, Mr. and Mrs Howard
Air Corps at Fort Knox.
Strangi•. and Lieut Bill Carroll of
4Jefferson Barracks. Mo.
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HA 11'S CL/N/('

Mrs. J W. Shepherd
w4;,, graiitlaioi
irnpr,4\
from F'ulton High School. and at- ing.
tended NIVII1PIliti State College two
Mrs. Sadie Chambers rumain.
years. where she was a member of about the sanw.
the Latm Club. I.Vorld Af:airs club
.1. D. Faulkner is about the sam.•
and Association of Childhood EduJack Foster is feeling much bet
cation. She was graduated from ti,r
Arizona State College with high
MRS HAVi.:S ATTENI/S
Nliss Ila Caldwell is doing fine.
distinction. class of 1940, and is a
CONFERENCE AT JACKSON
.1.0111'S A Powell is improving.
Link
mi., m
MI:
1%* Haw,. presnient of the member ot Pi Gamm., Mu. Kappa
‘,‘
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